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ODDS AND ENDS FROM SPORT DOINGS
,

Yesterday's results :
National League Chicago 9,

Boston 8; New York 11, St. Louis
8; Cincinnati S, Philadelphia 4.

American League Chicago 7,
.Washington 6.

It was all Zimiherman yester-
day, the "Bronx Biffer" pulling
the game out of the fire with a
double in the ninth, scoring two
men. Before this, "Heine had
smashed but a homer, with Hof-ma- n

oh base, and in the 7th, when
the Cubs were one run beliind, he
tripled and scored on Evers' sin-
gle.

It looked like Boston's game
until ' Zim's double jin the "final
stanza. TJie Cub manager used
four pitchers Richie," the last to
go in, is the winner. "Noisy
Jawn" used Hogg, Tyler and
Dickson.
'

Sheckard got3 bingles and a
pass in 5 trips to the pan.
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The first battle of4912 between
the Cubs and their ancient "rivals, the

row.

to his great
the . Zimmerman

- a at sf,
raccepting 11 chances-i-

Kling the team
around the hope adding

some batting strength. Houser,
who has been doing some great
pinch-hittin- g, was placed on first
and Arthur Devlin was shifted to
short, replacing Jack
Houser collected a pair singles.
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Ward Miller, the much-herald--

was sent to .the plat&
for in the8th and a
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Knocking "Wizard" Johnson
Uutof box was only a small

the will be staged to'mor-Jjncide- in1 yeste'rday's Sox-Se- n

In addition work
with stick
played dandy game fir

clean
fashion.

Johnny shifted
with- - of

Spratt.
of

recruit,
Toney drew

pas's.

Giants,
ators game. Real features were
homers by-Lor-d and Bodie.

It was a tough fight for
Washington to lose, as they
were doing their best at the end
of the gamer and creeping" up
on the Chicago boys in every
round. The visito'rs had cinch-
ed the game in the first five in--


